FINGER LAKES RUNNERS CLUB
Lorrie Marnell, President
PO Box 185
Locke, NY 13092
Minutes of FLRC Executive Board Meeting
May 3, 2000
Present: Lorrie Marnell, John Whitman, Joe Reynolds, Herb Engman, Don
Tily, Yvette DeBoer, Alan Lockett, Todd Matison, Katie Stettler
Lorrie called the meeting to order at 5:35. The minutes of the March 8, 2000
meeting were approved.

Race Reports:
April 2nd Skunk Cabbage - Yvette thanks all those who helped. There was a
discussion regarding wheelchair athletes and the problems resulting by having
three non-handicap people participate in the race using wheel chairs. Lorrie
said that she would check with RRCA to find out if Wheelchair athletes were
covered under our insurance. There was also a discussion regarding a letter
Yvette received by a local resident that was upset by the lack of notice
regarding the race. Herb has offered to work with her on the placement of
caution runner's on road signs.

Upcoming Races:
May 14th Tom Buglisi Trail Runs - Tessa Bauer reported that she had plenty of
volunteers for race day. She had remeasured the course and because of changes
made to the trials the distances will be more like a 13k and a 26k.
June 10th Tortoise and the Hare - Jim Miner
June 22nd Ithaca Twilight - Todd Mattison had announced that he would need
skilled volunteers. Herb and Lorrie said they would be available. Todd said
organization was progressing nicely.
July 1st Finger Lakes Fifties - Joe Reynolds reported that the trails were in
good shape. Lorrie stated that she was getting inquiries from all over the
country.

Other Business:
Lorrie announced that there was a tie for the 1999 annual Hartshorne Memorial
Awards. This year's recipients were Jim Miner and Don Tily. We received
more votes this year than in any other year to date.

Finance:
Lorrie reported for John S. that our checkbook balance is $4841.81. We have
CD's totaling $6,200. John S. has suggested that we reinvest our CD's into
Mutual Funds. The issue of the board's responsibility for financial losses due to

investing money from our treasury was discussed. It was concluded that we
need to investigate our fiduciary responsibility and the legal implications.

Newsletter:
No report.

Membership:
John Beach reported by e-mail the following membership numbers. Total
members: 205.

Equipment:
After investigating the price of a new chronomix clock the voted to raise the
amount that could be spent for the clock. John Whitman moved and Herb
Engman seconded a proposal that the Club authorize John to purchase a clock
for up to $2,700. Motion was carried unanimously.

VP Reports:
No reports
The meeting was adjourned at 6:40
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